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Photo-Op Drive at the Damn, Williamsburg, VA

UPCOMING EVENTS
July 15 – Saturday 9:00am - Bimmer Breakfast, Pop’s Diner, Chesapeake

August 19 – Saturday 9:00am - Bimmer Breakfast, Pop’s Diner, Chesapeake

Sept 16 – Saturday 9:00am - Bimmer Breakfast, Pop’s Diner, Chesapeake

October 6-9 - Back of the Dragon

Annual Banquet January 2018

RSVP for all events at http://www.motorsportsreg.com 
Additional info at events@tidewaterbmwcca.org
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MEMBERSHIP
Tidewater Chapter: 723 as of March 2017
National: 69,055 as of February 2017

ADDRESS CHANGES
Address changes can be made on the BMWCCA National website 
(www.bmwcca.org) by hitting ‘Login’ and following instructions on site. From
there, click on the ‘Manage Account’ link on the top of the page; then click on
the ‘Change Addresses’ link.

Or write to:
ROUNDEL BMW CCA
640 South Main Street - Suite 201
Greenville, SC 29601

All changes done through the National office will update both your National and 
Tidewater Chapter address information.

NEWSLETTER and PHOTO CONTRIBUTIONS:
Your articles and photos are very welcomed by us. To be included in an issue 
the materials must be received by the 1st of the month preceding the date of 
the issue. To spice up the newsletter we always need photos of chapter events.  
We may also use them on the chapter website.  Send your contributions to 
Editor@tidewaterbmwcca.org. Thanks!

SOCIAL MEDIA:
Chapter web site: www.tidewaterbmwcca.org
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/TWBMWCCA/
Facebook Group: https://www.facebook.com/groups/twbmwcca/
Follow us on Twitter: @TWBMWCCA
Subscribe to our email lists:   http://www.tidewaterbmwcca.org/lists/

FINE PRINT NOTICE: Das Kummet is published bimonthly and remains the property of the Tidewa-
ter Chapter BMW CCA, P.O. Box 62145, Virginia Beach, VA  23462-2145.  All information is for mem-
bers and advertisers only.  Ideas, suggestions, writings, and opinions are those of the contributing 
authors without authentication by or liability to the BMW CCA, the Editors, or Officers of the Tide-
water BMW CCA chapter.  No information in das Kummet bears the status of “Factory Approved” 
unless so stated and implies no endorsement or guarantees expressed.  The Tidewater Chapter of 
the BMW CCA is completely independent of and in no way connected with BMW NA or BMW AG.  
The contents of this publication remains the property of the chapter.  All BMW CCA chapters, with 
permission,  may quote or copy from the publication provided full credit is given to the author and 
the Tidewater Chapter unless noted as “Copyrighted” and is not used for commercial purposes.
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5225 Virginia Beach Blvd.
(757) 490-1111
bmw.checkeredflag.com

The Ultimate
Driving Machine®

RULE THE ROAD. ANY ROAD.

NEW 2017  
BMW 320i
ONLY $399 PER MONTH 
FOR 36 MONTHS.*

NEW 2017
BMW X3 xDrive 28i
ONLY $419 PER MONTH 
FOR 36 MONTHS.*

*36 month lease at 10,000 miles per year. BMW 320i: First payment of $399 down, stock number B63742. BMW X3 xDrive 28i: First payment of $429 
down, stock numbers B63924, B63919 and B63918. Tax, title, license, and $599 dealer processing fee extra. With approved credit through BMW Financial 
Services. See dealer for details.
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Howdy! This is a President’s Corner 
takeover by the “first lady!”  I thought 
maybe it was high time the club heard 
from a female BMW enthusiast and the 
platform was set for my thoughts to be 
heard!  Like many of you, Darin and I 
each drive our own ultimate driving 
machine, but this wasn’t always the 

case. In fact, when I met Darin I was very proud of my Ford Mustang 
Convertible, RED of course! Is there any other color?!  But upon sitting 
in the driver’s seat of Darin’s Bimmer at the first opportunity I knew that 
my new dream car would be a BMW.  I certainly like the looks and I am 
partial to the steering control and the reactive braking system; we gals 
can have just as much fun behind the wheel as anyone and I truly enjoy 
my BMW Ultimate Drive!  Now I will confess to not keeping track of any 
of my car maintenance, and often when Darin gets behind my wheel he 
will ask me about a vibration or noise that quite frankly I have no idea 
about - after all I’ve been busy enjoying my Ultimate Driving Machine!

In addition to driving my BMW, I also enjoy our BMW Car Club.  When 
we moved here over 10 years ago we had no family, no friends and 
no real connection to the area other than knowing we could play 
golf year round!  Setting foot at our first BMW Tidewater gathering 
we never looked back - a new family was found - and to those of you 
who welcomed us early - THANK YOU! To those of you who are now 
welcomed by us... I’m sorry!?! Kidding aside, I hope that everyone that 
comes out to an event continues to enjoy the company of fellow Bimmer 
lovers like we have! 

During this takeover I’d be remiss not to mention that we can’t do this 
without you - our membership.  So if you are interested in helping, we 
are currently seeking an Events Chair, a Newsletter Editor and activities 
committee members.  This club is built upon the shoulders of members like you and won’t continue without 
you!  Help us make it the best it can be!

See you out on the road... 
Mary Kwasniewski, First Lady, BMW Tidewater Chapter

President’s 
Corner

Our Chosen Charity
For 2017: 

Foodbank of 
Southeastern Virginia

You can support this effort by bringing 
canned goods or money to any chapter 
event. However, money provides 
more meals than canned goods. Chris 
Triplett leads the committee. For more 
information or to volunteer, please 
contact Chris Triplett, foodbank@
tidewaterbmwcca.org

Join Us On Facebook!
Join us on Facebook to stay up to date 
with all your club’s activities!

To become part of our Facebook group, 
you must have a Facebook account. 
After you sign on to Facebook at 
www.facebook.com, enter “Tidewater 
BMW CCA Activities Page” in the 
search block. You should be shown our 
activities page along with a link labeled. 
“Join Group”.  Click on join group, a 
box will appear that will ask you if you 
want to join this group, click the “Join” 
button.  You are then taken to our club 
activities page, where you can see and 
post activities and pictures.
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Ron Boustedt

I’m really sorry folks, I’ve been extremely negligent 
in my race article delivery.  I’ll throw out the standard 
“I’ve been crazy busy” and hope that y’all forgive 
me.  The good part of my business has been racing.  
I just finished my third NASA race last weekend 
(5/20), and I mixed a BMW club race in for good 
measure.  My good ol’ #133 e36 GTS3 car is holding 
up, but she has definitely been bumped and bruised 
this year.  GTS3 is getting pretty “competitive,” if 
you know what I mean.  I was Number 1 going into 
the series last weekend, but I was pushed back to 
Number 2 by my friend Roberto Crescencio who ran 
a stunning 2:02 on VIR’s full course.  Here’s a quick 
rundown of the year to date.

NASA March Madness at VIR, March 25th -  Saturday’s 
race had a pretty large field with eight cars in GTS3.  
My buddy Ken Van de Water ran with Spec E46 in a 
similarly large field of 12.  Vernon McClure and Ted 
Ambrose ran ST3 in a field of seven.  All of us were 
in the Thunder group, and were blessed with cool 
dry weather.  My buddy Mike Helpinstill qualified 
first with me second.  From the green flag through 
Turn 4 we were side by side.  He finally pulled into 
the lead and we ran bumper to bumper into hog pen 
when we ran into traffic and I snuck between Mike 
and Jason Weaver entering the front straight.  Luckily 
for me the Saturday race is only 25 minutes because 
holding the lead with a bunch of hungry GTS3 cars 
behind you can be exhausting.  Fortunately, I did it 
and finished 1st on Saturday with Mike a close 3rd.  
Vernon finished 2nd and Ted 6th in ST3. Ken finished 
5th in the extremely competitive Spec E46.  Sunday 
qualifying was almost a carbon copy of Saturday’s 
with Mike qualifying 1st and me 2nd (again).  This 
time I was able to just sneak past Mike in Turn 2 and 
had a good lead by Turn 3.  I was able to hold him off 
for a couple laps, but he powered by me going into 
the climbing esses.  About halfway through the race 
we ran into traffic and I stole back the lead going 
into Turn 4.  By this time Roberto had snuck past 
Mike and followed up with a really late brake into 
Turn 1, getting by me.  A full course yellow pulled 
the field together and I had Roberto in my sights.  I 
chased him up until the second to last lap when I got 
into a little dirt on the track exiting Oak Tree and 
spun.  Mike and Charles Harding sped past me while 
I was sitting in the grass, and I wound up finishing 

4th.  Mike was 3rd and Roberto was 1st.  Great “first 
weekend of the season!”  Vernon took 1st in ST3 with 
Ted in 7th and Ken finished 5th again in Spec E46.

BMW Club racing, April 7th at VIR - BMW shares 
their event with the Vintage racers (VDCA) and 
that makes for some really cool cars; everything 
from Formula V (open wheel cars with Volkswagen 
air cooled engines), to retired Daytona prototypes.  
Luckily for me BMW allows some NASA classes 
and GTS3 is one of them.  Ted Ambrose and I ran 
GTS3 with Mike Helpinstill running his Spec E46 
car.  Mike has been building this car with the help 
of RaceWerks for quite some time and he was 
chomping at the bit to test it out.  We lucked out 
again with great weather and three days of racing.  
My buddy Charles Harding and Sri Haputantri of 
Sri Racing  joined Ted and I in GTS3.  BMW grids 
everyone up by qualifying time so we typically have 
a few other classes mixed in with our bunch.  This 
makes for some tough passing because the guy in 
front of you may be in another class, but is running 
just about the same times.  Long story short, Charles 
ended up taking first all three days, with me a 
sometimes close, sometimes far second.  Ted had 
some good fights with Sri and Mike and I finished 
the same with his Spec E46 finishing second of four 
all three days.  A pretty awesome showing for his 
maiden voyage in Spec E46.

NASA Spring Showdown at Dominion, April 29 - 
First off, Dominion is getting much better.  They’ve 
planted a lot of grass, and have redone quite a bit of 
the curbing.  They still have some work to do, but this 
is turning out to be a fun little track (yes I am spoiled 
by VIR).  The turn out was a bit thin, only three of us 
in GTS3 (Mike Helpinstill, Roberto Crescencio and 
me), three in ST3 (Vernon Mcclure, Steve Laderman 
and Ted Ambrose), and newcomer John Pasch ran 
with Robert Ferriol in GTS4.  The rest of our normal 
crew missed a great weekend; sunny and dry!  Being 
a tight, technical track, Dominion is a bear to qualify 
on.  Add to this that we were all running less than 
2/10ths of a second apart (Roberto 1:30:075, Mike 
1:30:186, and me at 1:30:259), and you knew this was 
going to be a fun race.  The track gods shined on 
me on Saturday when Mike missed a shift coming 
out of South Paw and I passed him going into the Big 
Esses.  That just left Roberto.  He was hauling some 

Race, Race, Race and another Race

Continued on pg 16
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Contact activitiescommittee@tidewaterbmwcca.org

Club TOOLBOX
For those that have always wanted us to put a name with a face, here’s a picture of 
our club tools. They’ve been relocated to our treasurer Ron Boustedt’s house. Feel 
free to reach out if you need to scratch your shade tree mechanic itch.

Club MERCHANDISE
We have made arrangements through Lands End for club members to order a wide variety of chapter logo items. Access by going to: 
http://ces.landsend.com/Tidewater_BMWCCA. Contact merch@tidewaterbmwcca.org for any questions regarding Lands End or the 
following merchandise:

Apparel (polos, hats, etc.) - various prices at club events 
Chapter Logo Decals/License Plate Frames • BMW CCA Decals & lapel pins: FREE at club events

•	 HELMETS for track events
• Service light resetting tools - very useful
• Tie rod separator - pickle forks
• Remote starter switch
• Clutch Alignment tool
• Pilot bearing puller
• Fan clutch wrench & bar
• Electric impact wrench

• Lockstrip tool
• 17mm Trans. drain socket
• Brake bleed system - very useful
• Coil spring compressors
• PEAKE code/reset tool - all models can be 

connected under hood or dash
• SRS air bag scanner

Contact borrowequip@tidewaterbmwcca.org for your needs.

Activities Committee
Our second Peninsula Breakfast and Drive was a hit which concluded at Cochon on 
2nd.

As the weather starts to warm up, I invite you all to come to our scheduled Chapter 
Events listed below.

•  Monthly breakfast every 3rd Saturday of the month at Pop’s Diner, 
  Chesapeake, VA

•  Peninsula Meet and Greet, Williamsburg, VA

•  BMWCCA & Porsche CCA BBQ, Chesapeake, VA

•  Tech Session X 2 (Ron’s house)

•  Ice Cream Social, so bring your little ones for this event 
  (location to be announced)

•  Poker Run in and around the Hills of Virginia, 2 -3 day event 

On a special note, I would like to thank the following members for volunteering to 
assist during the upcoming events.

Jude Holland Alex Kordis James Loriol
Bill Volz  Rich Jones Stephen Bradshaw
Ray Laffoon Debbie Laffoon Mike Tanious

RSVP is always appreciated when attending our scheduled events.  RSVP’s can now 
be made at http://www.motorsportreg.com

On a final note, your food or monetary donations to our local charity - South 
Eastern Food Bank (SEFB) is always welcome.  Bring any amount of food items 
or monetary value during the event and will be gladly received by your events 
committee member for storage and distribution to SEFB.

Al Schneider, Events Chairman 
757-447-8159  •  events@tidewaterbmwcca.org

Advertisements
Non-commercial classified ads are free
to chapter members.  Ads will run in 
three published issues and then may 
be continued in subsequent issues only 
by contacting the Newsletter Editor. 
Ads submitted are limited to 200 
words per ad including name, address, 
phone number and email address 
if available. Items offered for sale 
must be the personal property of the 
submitting member or family and not 
of a business.

Commercial ads are available to 
members and non-members. Such ads 
must be accompanied by payment in 
full. Rates shown below are per year 
(approximately 6 issues). All ads must 
be submitted in a usable digital format 
or as camera ready.  “Das Kummet” 
reserves the right to edit or reject any 
ad submitted.

FuLL  PagE
 …$135 per issue or $700 per yr.

HaLF PagE
 …$65 per issue or $350 per yr.

1/4  PagE
 …$50 per issue or $225 per yr.

BIz CaRd 
 …$20 per issue or $100 per yr.
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The Only Name You Need To Know

BMW SERVICE COUPON:
Synthetic Oil & Filter Change
$59.95 - 4 & 6 Cyl
$69.95 - 8 Cyl
*Valid at Casey BMW only. Diesels slightly higher.
No V10, V12, or M cars. Plus tax, shop supplies, and
disposal fees. Present offer upon arrival. One per
customer. No cash value. Offer cannot be combined.

No cash value. Maximum value of $750. Includes only original BMW parts and accessories. Available
to all active members of the Tidewater BMWCCA chapter. See dealer for complete details. 

$750 CREDIT
toward a Original BMW Accessory Package
with purchase at Casey BMW
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Ray Laffoon

My first experience driving a BMW was in the mid 
80’s when I was part of a B-52 aircrew at Barksdale 
Air Force Base in Louisiana.  The navigator on my 
crew, Ken, had a 1982 BMW 320i which he let me 
drive to lunch one day in what proved to be a life 
changing moment.  I loved the nimbleness and 
feedback of this car, so different from the American 
cars that I grew up around and owned at the time.  
Ken was not the original owner of this BMW, but 
bought it from his father with the “family discount.”  

My wife, Debbie, frequently says I rarely make 
money on the cars I sell because I usually sell them 
to family members for what she calls the “family 
discount.”  The family discount is never the full 
retail market value of a vehicle but usually ranges 
from giving it away for free, to the cost of whatever 
repair the car needs, to under the low trade in book 
value.  My first car was a gift from my parents, a 1968 
Chevrolet Belair station wagon in which I could carry 
EVERYTHING that would fit in my college dorm 
room.  At the beginning of the year I would load up 
clothes, books, bicycle, electric typewriter (early 
version of Word), refrigerator, curtains and floor 
carpet for the dorm room and haul them to school.  
At the end of the year, I would load everything into 
the car again and drive home.  Needless to say, I was 
also popular whenever a large group of students 
needed to travel anywhere.  That Chevy had 186,000 
miles on it when Dad gave it to me.  It was well in 
excess of 240,000 miles when I gave it back to Dad 
after joining the Air Force and heading out west to 
California for Navigator training.  

Since then the family discount has come into play 
in my life several times.  I sold our last minivan to 
my Dad before moving to Germany for the family 
discount.  I sold my 2000 Saab 9-3 to my nephew 
for a very nice discount.  Then there were the cars 
I provided my sons while they were in college.  My 
oldest son received a red 1991 Honda Civic, aka 
the “Driver Learning Laboratory”, a car that was 
almost indestructible no matter how hard my sons 
tried to destroy it, or how many girl friends used it 
to learn how to drive a manual transmission without 
my knowledge, something I learned later when it no 
longer mattered. While Debbie and I were stationed 
in Germany, my oldest son had it with him in college. 
That Honda somehow survived one of his trips from 

Texas to Virginia where my son told my brother that 
it was making a ticking sound.  My brother added 3 
quarts of motor oil.  The Honda only holds 4 quarts 
of oil.  This was enough to turn my brother and his 
family, as well as my sister and her family into Honda 
fanatics.  They point to that car as the reason they 
drive Hondas today.  And yes, my son knew how to 
check and change the oil, but it was never a priority 
until he bought his own car. Somehow I ended up 
with the red Honda again and my son ended up 
with my Ford Focus, the one in which I won my first 
autocross championship.  My son continues to drive 
that Ford Focus having taken it to Florida, Italy and 
now back to Hawaii.  

My latest adventure with the family discount involves 
my 2003 Saab 9-5 Aero Sport Combi.  Two years 
ago my youngest son needed a car to haul his gear 
and tow the trailer for his racing motorcycles.  He 
asked about buying the Saab.  I did my usual and 
offered the family discount with the proviso that I 
get the option to buy it back when he decided to 
sell it.  For about 2 years, he drove and cared for the 
Saab, and then over Christmas, my son sent me a 
text with a link to a 2005 Volvo V70R with a manual 
transmission and only 90,000 miles that interested 
him.  He had been looking for the right V70R for 
several years because he wants 300 horsepower, 
all-wheel drive, and a manual transmission wrapped 
up in a utilitarian package so he could use it for 
utilitarian things.  Since VW was buying back our 
Jetta Sportwagen TDI, I told him I would buy back 
the Saab for the family discount.  So once again I 
have my Saab in the driveway thanks to the family 
discount!

Many of us had our first experience with car 
ownership because of the family discount.  In 
many cases it was the family clunker on which we 
developed our mechanical skills and improved 
our understanding of how cars work.  My love 
for cars can be directly traced back to my father 
and grandfather’s interest and love for cars.  I can 
remember my Grandfather’s 1962 Chevrolet Impala 
SS, my Dad’s 1965 Chevrolet Corvair convertible, 
his 50s-era Jeep Wagoneer (with real wood), and a 
couple Ramblers.  My favorite was a red 1964 Ford 
Galaxy 500 coupe with a 390 cubic inch V8 that I 
thought was awesome.  Dad owned a 1970 Plymouth 
Fury when I obtained my license.  It was formerly 

The Family Discount

Continued on pg 9
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Club Events Survey
The BMW CCA -Tidewater Chapter officers and board is committed to making sure that you 
continue to derive great value from your membership. To help us achieve this goal, we have 
created a short survey that will provide us feedback about the lineup of Club events. Please take 
a few minutes now to complete the survey online at https://kwiksurveys.com/s/0hy2TCLX  The 
information you provide will be used to improve the Club experience for all.

This survey can be completed by members or non-members. It is the same (or similar) survey 
distributed at the annual banquet, but you are welcome to provide further feedback if you had 
completed it at that time. If you have questions, or have survey issues, please contact Rob Waddell 
at membership@tidewaterbmwcca.org.

Tidewater BMWCCA now on MotorsportsReg.com
By Ron Boustedt

Great news everyone!  We’ve set up a handy new tool to manage all types of member 
events.  Many of you who frequent track events may already be familiar with this tool, it’s 
called MotorsportsReg.com (MSR).  Those new to MSR will need to create a free account 
at http://www.motorsportreg.com/.  As part of your registration you will need to add our 
chapter to your “Club Membership” list, select “BMW CCA - Tidewater Chapter.” 

Our Event’s coordinator Al Schneider will be posting all our events on this site, and we’ll 
be pointing all our event registration links here as well.  From an event management 
perspective this is gold.  It greatly simplifies the RSVP process and gives us a one-stop-
shop for event coordination.  If you have any questions or issues (or constructive criticism) 
please feel free to shoot an email to me at treasurer@tidewaterbmwcca.org. 

owned by the Virginia State Police and used as an 
interceptor, so it had 440 awesome cubic inches with 
the heavy duty go fast bits.  I took my driving test in 
that car, changed its oil and spark plugs, and learned 
about car maintenance under my Dad’s supervision.  
I liked driving the Plymouth except everyone would 
slow down in front of me since Virginia still used that 
make and model, and my Dad had lights behind the 
grill.  Dad belonged to the volunteer fire department 
and rescue squad.

 Unfortunately the Galaxy and Fury were gone when 
my opportunity for the family discount came into 
play and I ended up with the Chevy wagon.  Even 
though I enjoy BMWs, I still have a fondness for fast 
Fords and old MOPARs; something I attribute to my 

upbringing, Richard Petty and the Wood Brothers. 
Today, I look at my two sons, both with their nicely 
maintained Mustangs, one with his V70R (fast, 
Swedish wagon), and the other still driving the Focus 
on which he recently replaced a leaking thermostat 
housing (163,000 miles).  All of their cars have 
manual transmissions and that third pedal known as 
a clutch; they learned from me as I learned from my 
father.   

I know my navigator, Ken, enjoys BMWs because 
of his father’s love for BMWs. Maybe the family 
discount is not about money so much as a way to 
pass our passion for cars from one generation to 
another, the passion we experience when we drive!

The Family Discount, continued from pg 9
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Shawn Halsey

The drive to Blues, Brews & BBQ was a delight at 
every obstacle, turn, hurdle and pothole.  I was 
thoroughly looking forward to this event and I was 
determined to have a great time in-spite of any 
obstacles thrown our way.  I went so far as to think 
that I could WILL nice weather by wearing shorts 
and a t-shirt.  The turnout was not record breaking, 
but this small group was determined to have blast.  

Our first obstacle was a cycling event that shut down 
the Colonial Parkway requiring our planned route to 
be modified, and the looming threat of rain forced us 
to reconsider our ultimate destination.

After comparing our BMWs and thoroughly 
welcoming a Porsche CCA member, I made the 
executive decision to begin the adventure with a 
general heading towards “the dam” with an end 
destination of the Blues, Brews & BBQ.

We zigged, zagged, zoomed and weaved through the 
roads only to be slowed down by three off-course 
cyclists.  We patiently waited for them until we could 
legally pass. Unfortunately for us it was more difficult 
for them to get up the hill than for us.  Alas, they 
turned right, we turned left, and we were rid of them.  
The Porsche Club passed us as we were stopped at 
the dam for the view and pictures.  Concerned they 
would try to capture their stray member; we quickly 
repositioned the cars to guard him.  This may not 
have been Sparta (or Spartanburg) but we held our 
own… three BMWs scared off a fleet of Porsches.

We continued our drive utilizing the navigation 
system to follow the most twisty and curvy route, 
an option not selectable in the routing menu.  We 
worked our way to the north side of I64 and passed 

another dam, this time not stopping for pictures.  Our 
small but formidable conga line was enjoying the 
curvy roads with impressive speeds.  Continuing 
to navigate through uncharted territory (I am from 
up North), I decided the “NO OUTLET” sign was put 
there to deter deer; after all the road was continuous 
on the maps.  Fortunately for all in our trek, BMWs 
have many competitive advantages, including 
superior braking systems.  I was shocked to realize 
the “NO OUTLET” sign truly indicated no outlet, 
although the sign was several miles and three turns 
early.

 We all stopped with ample time, and decided to get 
out and survey the situation.  Three concrete barriers 
sat one in front of another, with a gravel incline 
leading up them.  The X5 most definitely could have 
made it, but we were not certain about the approach 
angles for the two 3 Series.  Opting to not split up 
the group, we had a Minion take our picture, and 
continued on our journey in the direction from which 
we came.

Seeing on the map that the road continued on the 
other side of the bridge, and considering that we 
were thoroughly enjoying the route so far, I thought 
why not pick up this road on the other side of the 
broken-down bridge.  What could possibly be wrong 
with that idea?

Before long we were on the other side of the water, 
our target side, winding through these fun back 
roads making our way to the Blues, Brews & BBQ.  
One more right turn and we’d continue on the road 
past the bridge as if we had never stopped... if 
only.  Very quickly the surface turned from paved 
road to gravel, gravel to dirt, dirt to pothole lined 
I’m not sure what.  I see the dashboard illuminating 
lights that typically only shine at ignition start.  Not 
concerned by any stretch, it added another element 

Neither Wind Nor Rain, Nor Potholes
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of fun. Who doesn’t enjoy fishtailing?  Sometimes 
we had to press the brake pedal hard enough that 
we were reassured the ABS system does in-fact 
work. Well now we know the DSC and X-Drive work 
too!  The momentum and impressive speed that we 

previously picked up quickly disappeared as extra 
care was now required. None of us wanted to replace 
wheel bearings just then.  Before too long a voice 
came on the portable radio requesting immediate 
departure from this archaic excuse for a road and 
return to at least a medieval cobblestone highway.

Alas, we three emerged victoriously from the fire 
swamp (The Princess Bride anyone?) and resumed 
our journey on paved road.  Conducting a time-
check we would arrive at our destination at 12:15, 
a perfectly fashionable entrance.  Arriving at Blues, 
Brews & BBQ we found parking together and walked 
down the hill to the entrance.  There would be on-
and-off rain while we enjoyed the festivities, but 
not enough to deter us.  We sampled the beer and 
enjoyed good conversation and company.

	  
! All	  Repairs	  &	  Service	  
! Latest	  Factory	  Diagnostic	  

Equipment	  
! BMW	  &	  Mercedes	  Benz	  
! Quick	  Turn-‐Around	  
! Genuine	  &	  OEM	  Parts	  
! A/C	  Service,	  Tires,	  Alignment	  
! Monday	  –	  Friday,	  9AM	  to	  6PM	  
! The	  Only	  BOSCH	  Service	  Center	  

Outside	  	  Norfolk	  &	  VA	  Beach.	  

! All	  Repairs	  &	  Service	  
! Latest	  Factory	  Diagnostic	  

Equipment	  
! Virginia	  State	  Inspection	  
! Quick	  Turn-‐Around	  
! Genuine	  &	  OEM	  Parts	  
! A/C	  Service,	  Tires,	  Alignment	  
! Monday	  –	  Friday,	  9AM	  to	  6PM	  
! Low	  mileage,	  excellent	  condition	  

pre-‐owned	  BMW	  &	  Mercedes	  

Or	  Way	  Out	  Here	  

Are	  You	  Going	  Up	  There	  

When	  You	  Could	  Come	  To	  Us?	  

3040	  High	  St.	  (Corner	  of	  High	  &	  Airline),	  Portsmouth	  

Website	   Import	  Autowerks	  

757-‐966-‐9528	  

www.Import-‐Autowerks.com	  

Owner	  &	  Operator:	  Jon	  Mack	  	  	  	  jon@import-‐autowerks.com	  

23707	  

Chesapeake	  

Suffolk	  

Portsmouth	  

Norfolk	  

VA	  Beach	  

Newport	  News	  

6 Month 
No Interest 
Financing 
Available 

LOOK! 
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By Al Resnick & James Loriol

We had a great turnout of some 21 members for 
our first tech session in some time.  John Kopp 
and his team from RaceWerks showed us exactly 
what they look for during technical inspections 
for track events and why.  Then they walked us 
through how to change brake pads and rotors.  In 
a pièce de résistance, in addition to providing 
helpful and informative answers to our questions, 
the RaceWerks team looked over many of our cars 
and helped identify solutions to the natty problems 
for each member who asked.  There was much 
Bimmerchat and of course the Brats and Burgers hit 
the spot!  Many thanks to Ron Boustedt for hosting 
and most of all to John and his terrifically talented 
team from RaceWerks; Jonathan Noriega and 
Kailynn Berman.

April 22 - Tech Session The VinTage 2017
Celebrating the history of BMW in asheville

Vintage BMW race 
cars at the BMW 
Foundation open 
house

Sometimes with vintage 
BMW’s, minor repairs 

are needed in the hotel 
parking lot

Die hard vintage group L to R: Steve Waddell (classics chairman); 
Lewis and Dave Kemether; Bill and Michelle Baxter. Not shown: 
the Odometer Gears group with Jeff Caplan

328 race car which was buried under folding chairs in a basement for safe 
keeping during World War II

Cute little air 
cooled BMW 

700 with a fresh 
restoration
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2445 Castleton Commerce Way
Virginia Beach, VA 23456

John Kopp
John@RaceWerks.net

Dan Tiedemann
Dan@RaceWerks.net
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IMPORT CAR PARTS
Major parts brands for BMW and other import cars.

11246 Jefferson Ave., Newport News    757.599.3360

1300 East Little Creek Road    757.440.0004

606 First Colonial Rd., Virginia Beach    757.425.7100

or on the web at www.BAp-gEoN.CoM

Carlos Basabe

Chris Carr

Angus Edwards

Edwin Melhorn

Tristan Pilot

Jeff Poteat

Nicholas Smart

Jessica Waddell

Frances Wolfe

Joh Wolfe

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
We are thrilled to have you as part of the BMW-CCA Tidewater Chapter!

Whatever your reason for owning a BMW, you have the opportunity to meet others with common interests, 
form new friendships, and learn more about your “Ultimate Driving Machine!” You decide how you want to 
participate - face-to-face, virtually, actively, occasionally.  Check out www.tidewaterbmwcca.org and our 
Facebook page, or contact Rob Waddell at membership@tidewaterbmwcca.org for more information 
about participation and the many membership benefits.

You can now follow us on Twitter
@TWBMWCCA

New Facebook Page for Tidewater BMWCCA 

If you are currently a Facebook user, hopefully you are 
familiar with our Facebook Group at https://www.
facebook.com/groups/TWBMWCCA. We have been 
utilizing this Group for several years - it is for member’s 
exchange and communication. We have now added a new 
Facebook Page to our social media lineup at 
https://www.facebook.com/TWBMWCCA

The Page is accessible by everyone, and advertises our club 
and club events. So check out this new Page, join the Group, 
and let all your BMW friends know about the two Facebook 
sites.
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Your obsession – our passion

1322 Transylvania Ave. 
Chesapeake VA 23324

8-5 Monday-Friday
757.545.9394

sportsandimports.net
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butt so I knew the only way I could catch him was 
in traffic.  About half way through the race (again in 
South Paw), we ran into a couple of CMC (Camaro 
Mustang Challenge), cars dicing it up.  Roberto went 
on the inside, the CMC’s went on the inside, and 
lucky for me I went on the outside and got passed 
him.  Another 10 minutes of playing road hog and not 
doing anything dumb and I had a 1st place finish!  Ye 
Haw!  John Pasch took 1st in his first race with NASA 
(Congrats!) and Ted took second in ST3 with Vernon 
taking third after some “rubbing is racing” with 
a Porsche.  Sunday was a little more “interesting” 
for us in GTS3.  Roberto ran a smokin’ 1:28 during 
qualifying with me sliding into the number two 
starting positing just 4/100ths in front of Mike.  The 
start went well and we stayed one, two, three until 
about a third of the way through the race when we 
went full course yellow.  Everyone grouped up and 
I knew it was going to be a circus when the restart 
hit.  It was…  My good buddy Mike went a bit hot into 
one and we touched a bit halfway through one.  We 
both ended up sliding off, but no damage to either 
car.  Both of us got back on and Mike being the 
gentleman that he is let me by to retake the number 
two spot for the finish.  Roberto took an easy win in 
GTS3, John took second in GTS4, with Vernon 1st, 
and Ted 2nd in ST3.  Another fine weekend at the 
track!

NASA Hyperfest at VIR, May 20th - Hyperfest is 
billed as “The Automotive Amusement Park” and 
they aren’t kidding.  Drifting, burnout contests, 
off-road rides, helicopter rides, lawnmower 
races, you name it they had it.  Add to that over 
two hundred road race cars and you have a 
“busy” weekend.  All classes were maxed out. 
In fact NASA had to create a new race group 
“Typhoon” in addition to Thunder and Lightning.  
This allowed REALLY ambitious racers, like our 
buddy Vernon Mcclure to race in two sessions, 
his ST3 car in Thunder and his Spec E46 in 
Typhoon.  Some guys have all the fun.  In GTS3 
we had eight cars and some crazy fast drivers.  I 
was pretty proud of my 3rd place finish on Sat, 
given the 6th place qualifying.  NASA gives us 15 
minutes to qualify and with 100+ cars out there, 
even VIR’s 3. 27 miles look like I64 at rush hour 
(yes I’m making excuses…).  Roberto finished 
5th, so I was a happy camper.  My buddy Joe 
Koen joined us and finished 7th.  Vernon was 
1st in ST3, with John Pasch finishing 5th and 

Ted Ambrose in 7th, also in ST3.  Mike Helpinstill 
decided to run his Spec E46 car this weekend 
and did a great job.  He finished 4th out of 14, with 
Vernon finishing 9th.  This was the maiden voyage 
of Vernon’s car so he was still shaking it out a bit.  
Sunday was a little rougher, at least in GTS3.  I 
qualified much better landing in the number 3 
position, but had a tough time in the race.  My first 
strike occurred during the start when I completely 
missed a shift, grrr.  Strike two happened on the 
entry to the climbing esses when my buddy Eric 
Magnussen and I bumped tires at about 100 mph.  I 
like driving close, but…  Strike three hit me in Turn 
3 when my buddy Charles Harding came in on the 
inside and pushed out a bit.  Now to be fair, I was 
already pretty beaten up, so I probably could have 
stayed next to him (with a little off-roading), but I 
had used up my pitches.  I ended up finishing 5th 
and in one piece.  Roberto ended up running a 2:02 
during the race, 1.7 seconds off the track record for 
GTS3, very nice!  Vernon took another first in ST3, 
with Ted coming 5th, and John coming in 6th.  Last, 
but certainly not least, was Mike Helpinstill coming 
in 3rd in Spec E46.  Did I mention that James Clay, 
owner and pro driver for Bimmerworld was also 
racing Spec E46?  Awesome job Mike!  All in all a 
great weekend, many thanks to the NASA team.

Race, Race, Race..., continued from pg 5
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VOTED BEST PRE-OWNED DEALERSHIP 6 YEARS IN A ROW
3 VIRGINIA BEACH LOCATIONS

OVER 70 PRE-OWNED BMW’S IN STOCK
FACTORY WARRANTY VEHICLES

RATES AS LOW AS 2.99% wac

Other Services We Offer:
     - Professional Car Buying Service
     - Luxury Rental Cars: 757.497.1700
     - Full Detail Services: 757.499.4529
     - Full Auto Repair: 757.499.4529

CONTACT US FOR MORE INFO
757.412.1234

Specializing in BMW
& Mercedes Benz
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A 32 mile span of Virginia Route 16 with over three hundred 
curves, the ‘Back of the Dragon’ is one of the premier riding roads 
in the nation for sports cars, with spectacular views crossing three 
mountains in western Virginia from Marion to Tazewell. Columbus 
Day weekend we will head west to tackle this twisty route and 
other fun roads. Highlights of the tour will include:

•	 Drive ‘Back of Dragon’ multiple times (backofthedragon.
com), Oct. 7 & 8

•	 Club BBQ in Burke’s Garden (visittazewellcounty.org/burkes-
garden-2)

•	 ‘To the Breaks and Back’ tour (clawofthedragon.com/to-
the-breaks-and-back.html), and/or other tours

•	 Breaks Interstate Park, “Grand Canyon of the South” 
(breakspark.com)

•	 Caravan from Hampton Roads to Marion October 6

•	 ‘Song of the Mountains’ at Lincoln Theater (thelincoln.org)

•	 Accommodations at the historic General Francis Marion 
Hotel (gfmhotel.com)

Plan now to join us Oct. 6-9 in Marion. Call to make reservations 
(276-783-4800), and inform the hotel you are with the BMW Car 
Club , block of rooms under Dr. G. Schrader. For questions contact 
Darin Kwasniewski at president@tidewaterbmwcca.org, and 
RSVP at motorsportreg.com

‘Back of the Dragon’ Weekend Tour

Classifieds
CaR FOR SaLE:

1999 BMW 328i    216,000 miles    $1000 
• Sport package, winter package
• Moon roof
• Kardon sound system
• Tires in good shape, interior in great shape
• Brakes all around and airconditioning rebuilt 3,000 

miles ago
• Northern car – plenty of rust
• DSC Module inoperative, fan switch broken

Car still runs great or great parts car!
Owner: Dan Wellington
Contact: email Dan@4dconcepts.net
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